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AGENDA
Conference Keynotes
& Business One Sessions
Level 5a EXEC9

08:30

Registration Opens & Refreshments

09:30

Keynote Session – Hate Networking? Learn How to Turn Your Hate
Into Love

Exhibition Hall
Auditorium

In today’s highly competitive world, being a confident and effective networker sets
you apart from the crowd. You become more visible, always feel in control and will
always create more career and business opportunities than the average. 99% of
people dread this vital activity; this highly humorous presentation will help you
overcome all your fears and concerns.
Will Kintish, now an acknowledged leading UK authority on this subject, in an
entertaining and motivational manner, will share his thoughts.

10:30

Coffee Break

11:00

Field Service Efficiency
It’s impossible to account for everything when scheduling service calls and your
technicians manually; Coresystems makes it easy. Eliminate return visits and noshows by improving service information management: cut costs and improve
customer loyalty and satisfaction.

Exhibition Hall
Fabienne Schuler
Coresystems

Live Budgeting & Reporting on SAP Business One

Mattias Brunk

With the BI-suite BI360 from Solver, business users can build and publish Excel
and Web reports with drag-and-drop design and run them live from SAP B1. Live
budgeting is also possible. The pre-built integration includes 1000s of SAP B1
fields.

Solver UK Ltd

12:40

Lunch

Exhibition Hall

13:55

Boyum Experience

14:20

SAP Roadmap and HANA Update

Paul Martin, SAP

14:55

BrewDog’s SAP B1 and WMS implementation and what’s next in their
digital transformation program

Martin Dempster

11:45

Daniel Leelabai
Thomas, Beta
Group Ltd

BrewDog

Martin will give a brief history of the company and the key ingredients in its
success. He will also talk about their recent SAP B1 and WMS implementation and
discuss the key successes and the challenges encountered in the project. He will
give a short demonstration of the software and talk about what is next in
BrewDog's digital transformation program.

15:40

Close

All

